DHSVAD P&C Association
Annual
AGNSW Social Night
Wednesday 9 April 2014
Arrive at 5:45pm for 6:00pm start
(meet near the cloak desk)

6:00-7:00pm Guided tour of ARTEXTRESS 2014
exhibition with Leeanne Carr, Coordinator
of Years 7-12 Education Programs, AGNSW

7:00-8:00pm
Drinks and cheese
in the restaurant function space

Current exhibitions include:

ARTEXTRESS 2014
Afghanistan: hidden treasures from the National Museum, Kabul
Soul of simplicity: seven centuries of Korean ceramics
The connoisseur and the philanthropist: thirty years
of the Sternberg Collection of Chinese Art
Australian vernacular photography, Forcefields
Khadim Ali: the haunted lotus
Sol LeWitt: your mind is exactly at that line

Cost $40 per person
All families and friends are invited. This year we are
opening the event up to students in Years 10-12 as well.
Alcohol will be served. Places are limited.
RSVP: To assist with catering requirements
please fill out the coupon below and return with your
payment by Wednesday 2 April

Venue: ART GALLERY NEW SOUTH WALES,
ART GALLERY ROAD, THE DOMAIN, SYDNEY
(A short walk from St James Station)

PLEASE TEAR OFF AND RETURN COMPLETED FORM WITH YOUR PAYMENT IF PAYING BY CHEQUE OR CASH

Name: ________________________________ Email: ________________________________

Phone: ________________________________ No of people attending: ____________________ Total amount payable: ____________________

Payment option 1: EFT
Deposit to the account of DHSVAD P & C Association, BSB 062-158 Account 0080 0031 and notify P&C via email of your transfer (pandcdhsvad@gmail.com). Please note that no tickets will be issued.

Payment option 2: cheque or cash
Cheques payable to DHSVAD P&C Association. Please post cheque payment and completed coupon to school addressed to the attention of Zea Vargas, DHSVAD P&C Association; or hand cash or cheque payment and completed coupons in envelope to Ms Shauna Ferguson at the school office.

Unable to attend?
You can contribute by making a donation using one of the above methods.